What is the purpose of the SPCC?
The Federal Clean Water Act (40CFR Part 112) requires that facilities which store over 660 gallons of motor fuel or have a combined aggregate volume over 1,320 gallons of motor fuel must have an SPCC plan.

Be present when tanks are being fueled. This is when the most common spill occurs.

If a spill occurs:

1) Stop operation and get the spill kit.

Building___________________________ Room #______________________
Type of Container_________________________________________________
Contents_________________________________________________________

2) Check for any drains and block off, try and surround fuel with spill kit.
Try and document vendor identification

Truck License plate:__________ Drivers Name:_________________________
Time :__________ Where spill occurred:_______________________________

3) Call Emergency Telephone Contact / Number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emergency Contact</th>
<th>Emergency Contacts Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Visually check for any damage or leakage on tank and or piping.
   a) Document any damage or signs of rust.
   b) Call EHS (305) 243-3400 if damage or leakage.

Sampling the monitoring wells with bailer
   a) If there is any leaking in the system it will be present in the monitor wells,
document any signs of fuel and call EHS (305) 243-3400

For questions contact Environmental Health & Safety at (305) 243-3400